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EDITOR I S LETTER 1 

As soon as七hisnewsletter has been mai工ed，final 
preparations wiエエ bemade for our joint conference with 
The Bronts Society at Ambleside， 7四 9thSeptembero 工am
sure this new venture is going to be a memorable weekend 
for both our Societies and those of you unable to join 
us will hear about it in our publicationso 工knowmany 
of you enjoy these and are content to share our 
activities by reading about them; in this way our more 
distant members in Japan， North America， Australia and 
Europe can be with us in spirito 

We do try to give members the opportunity to get together 
but it is not easy to know just what members expect or 
enjoy， therefore we are always keen to receive suggestions 
As we are centred on Knutsford， we have a number of local 
members who could meet more often for social and literary 
events but recent response has been disappointing both for 
our unusual and fascinating 'cho工erawalk'， Royal Exchange 
performance of School for Scandal and ，canal boat tripo 
Perhaps we have chosen the wrong times? Possibly more 
工ocalmembers in our raru乞swou工dgive wider 5COpe， 50 
please note the invitation to mee七 atThe Ange1 on 
Saturday morning， August 25th， and bring 'a friendo 
Committee member， Mrs A工isonFoster has agreed to take on 
the role of social secretaryo 

We are considering a monthly (or fortnightly?) literary 
circle， probably to .read and discuss some of Elizabeth 
Gaskel1's short stories; please 1et me know if you are 
interested and枇lethera weekday or Saturday afternoon 
would suit you besto 

For our London and South East members， we are p1anning 
another London meeting， on Saturday 27th October at 
Chelsea， first meeting at Carlyle's house on Cheyne Row. 
Professor K J Fielding has agreed to speak on "The 
Sceptical Carlyles Meet the Unitarian E工izabethGaske工工"-

Looking even further afield and ahead we think Whitby 
area would make a fine literary venue for the study of 
sylvia's Lovers ~ Cober Hill Conference Centre on the 
Whitby side of Scarborough offers excellent facilities， 
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in 6 acres of grounds overlooking sea ana c工iffsQ The 
cos-c of a weekend at the end of Hay， for example，私roilユd
be . around f.35 full board; or a three night rnid回 week
break at about i.55o The Royal Hote工¥1hitbycou工d
accommodate a group but it wou工dbe more expensiveヲ but
七hereis a180 a Methodist ho工idayhome which is reasonab工e
and centra工ヲ so the party cou工dbe sp工it 0 Le-'c me knOvl 
your thoughts on this; it seems the end of IvI3.y/early June 
would .be best for several reasons。

Our Aæ~ weekend promises to be enjoyableo Saturday 29th 
;3eptember at The Royal George Hote1 in Knutsford， which 
suited us very we工工工astyear. Brenda Co工工oms9 1f.Jriter 
and ..1ecturer wiユエ speak about Ii¥rJiJユiamJohnson Fox and 
his circleii" Those of you fortunate enough to own a 

copy of誌と52主主い竺曾 Letter三oてぷ三三丘芝生三!-ledited by 
Chapple and Pol工ard(let me know if you ever spot a 
sp8_re copy) ¥I!I工工 know that there are many 1e七七ersto 
IIO七tie}i'ox， daughter of W J Fox， fiIoPo Brenda Col工oms
~as a book due out on the subject of he~ talk-and some 
of:you will know her excellen七 study，Char工esKingsley: 

The土ユorlofdeとと之。

On_l?riday 28th September， we :t.ope you and.your iriends 
'"tJI工工 join us at Tatton Ha工1for 七hepremier of 
"Char工otteand Eliza.bethY1， an imaginative new play on 
the re工ationshipof the two writerso After the p工ay
七he~e will be opportunity for informa工discu$sionwi七h
the company。

工tshould b0 rr氾 ntionedthat there is a工.... vays academic 
Gaske工工 work going on and we are p工easedto be of use 
in-any wayιWhen工havefinished this工etter，工 am
going into Manchester --to-meet. an Arnerican member and 
also.hope七ofind time t6工ookat registry records for 
Gaskell entries 。

工ti8 much appreciated if UK members will enclose a. 
soao8o with any.correspondence needingreplies， and a工so
if members NOT a七七endingthe AGlVI will pay their subs due 
On 1st September for'199守 yearwithout ¥'!aiting for 
remihde~sl (~5 for UK and 回Cγ~10 for overseas 
members， or灼8to our US represen七ative~ Mrs L Magruder 
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Box 15与7，La Canada， Ca 910120 
We wish our President weユ1on his visit to the Gaske工工
Society of Jnpan in Octobero Professor Arthur Polユard
wi工工 give several other talks there， and we are p工eased
to acknowledge assistance from the British Councilo 

JOAN LEACH 

* * コド * * 
:<ー.
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(Above) Enlrance Front， Caf't"sl htlrnt. 1843. Edwolrd 8tore. architecl. 

iBelow) West Elevalion 1843‘showing the Paxton Conser\at~'ry. 
John W∞d -Edward Blor~. architects. 

~~\':(~~~"~'.、、

(see following article) 



与 AN UNPUBL工S::7BGASPL手LET坦主

トIrsSusan Kearney has kind1y given permission七oprint a 
1e七七erto her great-grandmother， Agnes Sandars (nee 
Paterson)。 工tdescribes a visit to Capesthorne Haユ工?
七h8home of the widowed Mrs Caro工ineDavenport， who was 
七hcne'_bout to marry Lord Hathertono This is vwr七11.reading 

a10ngside the first chapter of li丘三Lとと包誌と (185午 55)。
A七七heend of七henew 1etter E工izabethGaske1l gives a 
brief account of a p1ay by Bulwer~Lytton and a farce 
called与」平民主ga1efsD己主y，by Charles Dickens and 
Nark Lemon。

Thc 1e七七erhas not yet been full rasearched， but our 
knowledgeabユeSecretary has identified the Macclesfis工d
c1ergymaロ， iv1r vJeiga工工 of Hurdsfield parish。‘

lVIr Nathan. Hubbersty appears in volurne '1 of the great 
edi七ion'of Darwin' s Correspondence noV! 工1.1 progress 四 as
'a Hr Hubb工e-Bubble' at first ~ The ¥r-!Ord 'Braielized' is 
exccp七芯)nallyinterestingo Dr James Braid~ a l"Iancheste工、

physician wr:i.ting scientifica工工yabout a popular 
phenomenon守 firstcoined the term 'neuro-hypno七ism' in 
18Ll-2" He shortened i七夕、o 'hypnotism' in the fol工oWlng
year， 七hough qBraidizedt was s七土工工 being used forty 

years afterwards 。

工v.Jouldweユcomeany informa七ionmembers of the Socie七y
could give me about minor figures or even七sin 
Elizab2th Gaske工工's工e七七ers。 工七 '¥tJOUユdbe truly wonder四

ful if七helocation of Caroline Davenport's d土aryand 
cO::"'Tesゎondencecould be discovered， tooo A工工七hat工
hav<2 found so far are the two short extracts Irom h0r 

工et七ersjust printed in笠盟主gs己主主よな出actio民 192Q，
from a notebook of Jane Adeane of Llanfawr now in七he
Brotherton Library at LeedsQ 

Hy dearest Agnes， 

P工ymouthGrove 
Wednesday l?27 January 185~ 

工七hinkyou will perhaps工ike七ohear something of my 
doings工ately; of my visit七oCapesthorne in七hefirst 
p工ace，and of the Amateur P工ayin the secondo You 
kno1;l Hrs~. Davenport was going to be marri己don the 1守th
of Feb れ852J，so she wrote to ask me to come and sec 

う

he1' a long time ago， & renewed the invitation when she 
knew the girls were goneo 80 I wento ~ joined her at 
Macclesfield as she was coming home from Staffordshire， 
and we drove together to Capesthorne (5 mi1es) and on 
the way she surprized me by praising the President 
fNapo工eonII1J， and believing from a11 he1' pri vate 
information from Paris， that he was going to_try to be 
the Napo1eon 9f Peace (whatever that means)0 I 

At Capesthorne 1 found her unc1e， Mr Charles Hurt， her 
cousin Miss smma Wolley (~と a nice gir1 do you know 
her? daughter of a clergyman near Nottingham， her 
f~ther's name was Hurtc) Mr Osborne the Principa1 of 
れ RossallSchool and a very c1ever agreeable ug工yman， 
and Nr Weigal1 a clergyman at Macclesfie工d" 工twas very 
pleasant虫記 day，but the next our two nice clergymen 
工eft，and aヱer之stupidNr and Hrs Blore cameo He is an 
architect， who has made his fortune， and his wife has 
been a bcautYo2 Her daughter is married to a 
Nr [?J Careton a minor Canon oI Westminstero Her 
dresses and jewe工swere something to wonder at， & as we 
could not find out anything to talk to her about， 
Mrs Davenport brought down a11とな weddingfinery for 
pub工icamusemento 

A set of diamonds and opa工s，and a set of diamonds & 

emeralds -(the first far the most beautifu工&far the 
most expensive too，) a green vc工vetcloak down to her 
heels lined & trimmed with miniver 6工ndianshaw工sof 
various kinds， the lowest priced one 90 guineas -one a 
soft green exquisitely embroidered in pale工ilac& gold， 
another a crimson or Indian red ditto in white & gold， 
another a blue scarf， end8 in gold 四 ohdear! they were 
80 80ft and delica七eand went into such beautiful foldso 
Her gowns (only 7) were in London事~ a white moire 
antique a maize coloured do trimmed with b1ack工ace& 
coral-branch 'fittings'， a b工uesilk with white 1ace， .a 
gree立 velvet，a black cloth (the only one with a waist-
coat whh her dress maker told her was only to be worn 
with a斗誌と dress，L?) & rather go土ngout in that) a 
dark blue s斗k，& a mouse co1oured.ditto. Her everyday 
petticoats were a11 made without.bodies， set into a 
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round band [smal1 sket ch) w~ th .EE宇t~ jacket bodies with 
1ittle skirts ドma工1sketchj 100se; trimmed al1 round wi七h
Va工enCier!11eSand wi th high-bo~ied jackets wi th工ongs工eeves
for high bodied gownso They工ookedso prettyQ Then her 

七ip-topbest were with embroidered stomachersa Every七hing

e工S8was _a!3 pretty as could be， on1y nothing e工seso very 
new and I?]fancy。

Hrs B工o1'ewas in ecstasies at every separate piect of 

finery， & puτon rings till she cou1d not bend her 

knuck1es to try & come up to ~1rs Davenport I s grandeur .. 

She 10ft on the f1onday， & good go with her1 工hope1 

sha工工 neve1' see her againo Such a testing of everything 
by money工neverheard in my工ifeo 工fshe hea.rd of a man 

being successful， she asked directly what income he had， 
& neither Nrs Davenport nor工 couldknock any other idea 
into h0r head. 

Then on the Honday your friend Hr Nathan Hubbersty， and 
Nr A工f1'edArkwright came; 工likedthe工attermucho 1 

die.孔ot like七heformer， & cou工d not imagine how any 

sis七01' of 1¥1rs Davenport' s could have ma1'1'ied him 0 011 

Tuesday工¥'ient，'Vli th much rog1'et to the :Sam Gregs 0 He 
'I，II/as i工工， and thE:y thought my cOlTlIng might cheer him古L
and do him goodo When 1 came home on the Friday申

(somewhere about Febry 5th) 工 founda note from 

M1's Davenport， begging me to come back on the Saturday & 
stay ¥ili th her over the Honday， when the tenants wcre to 
give he1'七h(二irpresents; she had expected Lord H to be 

v.ri th her， but now she found he could not 0 80 1 VJen七。工
expected her to meet me at Chelford but she was not 

there &工七ooka flyo On the way工me七anotherfly， and 
out jumped a nice-looking elder工yishgentleman， & 

introduced himself to me as Lord Ho He had come down 

from London by七heexpress train to See Mrs D 

unexpectedly as she had said she was not quite well， 
staid 3 hours at Capesthorne， & was going back by七he
evenlng express。

Sunday was a very nice dayat Capesthorneo The S~ndaYl 
School come into the beautiful conservato1'y to be -

taught， and are c工eanwholeso~e_country申looking chi工dren
in the midst of camellias， & (?Jsweet-scented gera.t'1iums 
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&c &c -the.chapel through the conservatory -the Eewa 
parlour with low luxu1'ious sofas， a fire place &c，;)回
how easy it seems to be good compared with a long wet 
tramp down to a close school四1'oom，full of ha工f-washed
chi工dren，-that's very wicked is it no七? Then in the 
evening after dinner the chi工dren& choir sing chants in 
this same beautifu工conservato1'y(almost as 1a1'ge as that 
at Chatsworth， & we opened the library door， which wen七
into the conservatory & heard the~ singing in a green 
bowe1'[，，] 

Then on Monday came a工工 the presen七 giving [申Ja present 
for every servant -for nearly all the out of doors 
servants too， .fo1' the schoo1 children 子、'] We.arranged 
all:: desks for七hcmen申 se1'vants，nicely fitted up，由
gowns for the youngerヲ fur-cloaksfo1' the 0工derwomen 
servants -工adies1 companions fo1' the school四 gir1s，
double-bladed knives for the boys: & towards 12 o'c1ock 
came a poor idio七、 towhom Mrs D had been very kindo 
'Si工工yBi工lyrdancing along the park dressed in a gay 
horse四 C工oth，and preceding a band then came 200 school四

children， -then women， then men upwards of 500 in a工工.
Mrs Davenport put on her beautiful cloak and went and 
stood in the raised & covered terrace in front of the 
houso; whi工ethey fo.rmed a semicircihe round her.， Then an 
old farmer came forw.ards， crying & tremb工ingwith a工ittle
speech of farewe工工 & a brace1et (value 60 guineas) the 
farmers had bought for her，ー&she me.de a工ittlespeech， 
& then she cried 時 thencame fo1'wards the工aboure1'swho 
had bou訴す ac10ck for he1' dressing四 roombut she could 
not answer them fo1' crying由七henher house-servants -a 
church service al工inpurple & go工d;then the schoo工
children a silver vase for flowers; then they a工工 came to 
wish her goodbye; bu七 aswe saw they each had their 
separate private.thanks to render for some工ittlekindness 
done to them; it was proposed they shou1d raise a cheer 
七hatshe might not be utter工yworn out; & the band played 
Should au工dacquaintance &c， -and then the crowd wen七七0
have refreshmento All that day we were he工ping
Mrs Davenport， & the next morning she &工&
Mr Crackenthorpe (her co四 executor)went to Chelford; and 
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ow工shal工工eaveLord Hatherton to finish ou七 thes七ory;

you'工1find a工etterfrom him.; ainong thoseエsendwhich工
thought you might 工iketo seeo ヱcah"t . read l¥'1eta f s a工工
over again， bu七工 amsure工maytrust to your & Eユiza's
discretion if Meta is 'imprudE::!l:t; and r shouldユェketo have 
aエエ七he工ettersback ag~in ~ometime 。

Yes! we wen七 tosee the Amateurs;， we asked M，r Forster色

Uickens to stay here， but they could no七。 NrE' came up 
however to ca工工， & 七oldus they expected to gain 100α3 
by七hese3 nights (2 at Liverpool， where he Vias孔ot
going to acto) He said the p工ayW8.S ヱ忠之 he[l_vy~ and so 
it waso He gave me a priva七eadmissioh for any friends， 
so 1 took the Winkworths & we escaped the crowdo We sat 
right ¥.1nder the very much raised stage， on the front row， 
&工 think工 gotBraidized for 1 had ~与 a headache with 
工ooking.upo. The p工ay'is very vel"'yエongtoo 四 3hours g( 
a half. &.they Dmitted 1 sceneO An~'very s七upidindeed。
The farce was capita10 Dickens was 三~ good; d，;: Hell"'k 
Lemon，、由 DJerrold was not there and fJIr T'ors七erwas 
sadly too工ong'over'hisvery moral sen七encesin七he

plaYo 

We hope to see you here dear Agnes before工ongc 工must
beg your pardon for my writing。工 h引 1e三omuch to do 
jus七 nOirJ工 canhardly get through ito My kind love to 
Elizao Wms remembrances to both of yoUo 

Yours very affe工y

ECG 

Our' r削e訂me附附1沼附別e臼印t立 伽I

Editor' s Notes 

オ。 TheEditor of the Macclesfield Courier (Jan 17七11
1852) a1so specu工a:tedon the French President's hopes 
for 'peace: 
HLouis.Napolean has promulgated a constitution in which 
he has appointed himself President for 10 years and 
adheres to the terms of the proc工出nationof December 2ndo 
For our own parts we are inclined to thiWt that the 
Gonstitution is such as it will last if' Louis Napo工eon
can escape assassination and keep the soldiery in good 

humour without going to waro" 

2. Ua very stupid Mr and Mrs B工orecameo He is an 
architect， who has made his fortuneo" 
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工tseems七hatMrs Gaske11 was unaware that much of the 
bui1ding around her， at Capesthorne， was the work of 
Edward Blore， in 'the style of the Jacobean period， but 
in an idiom unmistakab工Yof his own making， and the 
general tone of Victorian Gothic reviva1 cannot serve 
as a descripticn of his particular expression'o He 
was also architec七七ovIil1iam工Vand Queen Victoria。
The work he did at Capesthorne had been put in hand 
by Mrs Davenport's husband， Edward Davies Davenport 
between 1837 and '与7when he died 。
The Paxton conservatory is of the same period. 'It 
possessed severa1 features which reappeared later in 
his design for the Crysta工Palace000 and in its day 
may wel1 havG been the largest conservatory in 
existence' ー (Quotesfrom Capesthorne guide book) 

30 The family pcw from the chapel is now part of the 
entrance hall.， 

* * * * 
A GASKELL PRECEPT 

On the Gaskel1 Memorial Tower and other Watt bui工dings
in Knutsford， texts a.re a feature of the architect's 
style; he believed architecture shou工dinstruct a.nd 
up工ift。

New building at the end of King Street in Watt's style 
gives the area a fee工ofPort Merion.， An attractive 
Watt house， now offices， has a text from Hrs Gaske工工
(GL.12) which might serve us today: 
"The beauty and poetry of many of the common things and 
dai工yevents of life in its humblest aspect does not 
seじmto me sufficient工yappreciated" 

On the opposite wa工1is a verse familiar to many， but 
few could identify the author as Carlyle: 

So here hath been dawning 
Another blue dayo 
Think wi工tthou let it 
Slip useless away? 



10 TRUTH AND FICT工ON工NMRS GASKELL: T'vIO NOTES 

There is no doubt that reminiscence and autobiography-
p工aya considerable part in Mrs Gaskel工'swork: C竺男三ord，
it is well known， owes:much七oKnutsfordヲ andWi ves~ and一

民草泣丘三 wou工d.not.havebeen wri七七en，had 1なよおskell'.s 
father not remarrュedo Nevertheless， we must not forge七
that she was a novelist， and her experienc6S are nっ七
reproduced exactly in her stories 。

(守)工n投LYrenphMaste竺 (1853)，Mrs Gaskell writes: 

!iThree years ago 1 was in Paris， An English friend 
of mine who工ivesthere 向 EngエiGhby birthヲ but
married to a German professor， and very French in 
manners and ways 申 askedme to come to her house 
one:eyeningc" 

The frierid_'is unmistakably Mme Mohl， and Hr J G Sharps~ 
エロ立is inva~uable book， Mr8 Gaskell's Observation and 
と;日旦と旦， 'wonders， on the strt台高官すTτ立ZZE555ru
IVIrs Gaskel1 cou工dhave paid an unrecorded visit to paris 
in 1850 or 18510 This， however， is untenab1e， si立ceSh2 
wrote七oLady Kay-Shutt工eworthon 7 April 1853: i10'_・¥ve
may go to Pa~is on May 12 or守;ぅthX 工havenever been 
there OCQiI C工early，we cannot take this sentence in 
My .~ミ記ch 逸迂記 &.s straightforward autobiography .. 

Nr Sharps is probab工yrigh t in saying: i I工七 seems fo" ，，1 
七hebasic ingredients of the story Ivly French flIast-er ... 
were Knutsford and a love-s七arywhi古 τお古τe.si1y
have come from the sa工onof Hme MohlH 

C As七hestory 
was pub1ished in December 1853， it工ooksas if the 
visit to Paris very natura11y reawakened in Mrs Gaskel工
memories of her own c~i1dhood 1essons from the emigre 
French master， Ho Rogiero The Parisian hostess. Wf.lose 
match四 makingefforts 1ムwxpected1ysucceed， after a1工.
though not in the way she intends， does resembエe
Nme 1-1oh1， who was weエエ known for herτnterest in 
young‘pe-op1e and their 10ve affairs， and whom 
J.V1rs Gaske1工hada1ready known for several yearso 
vJhether the love affairs in the story came from 
Nme Noh1 or from Mrs Gaskel1 herse工f，who thereby 
achieved her (unconvincing) happy ending， of course， 
we cannot know， though we might suspect the工atter.. 

オ守

Mme Mohl may have known of the daughter of an emigre 
returning as mistress to her father's ancestra1 mansion 
七hroughmarriage with a descendant of its subsequent 
purchaser; but the double marriage in the story strains 
credu1ity 。

As for the phrase IIthree years ago" in the passage 
quoted above， Mrs Gaskel1， one suspects， instinctively 
七houghtof 1853， not only the date of her first visit to 
Paris， but a工so-more important -the date of the 
publication of her story，. to which i t gave a ring of 
authenticityc She was ob工igedto antedate the action to 
"three years ago" to aユエowtime for a11 the events she 
mentions -the七womarriages， the insta11ation of 
Mo de Cha工abreas an old man in the house (formerユyhis 
property) of his younger daughter， the birth of his 
grandchi工d(now of an age to p1ay in the gardens) and 
his death 。

Conjectural as th工smay be， it is possib工e，and in tune 
with iVIrs Gaske工工'sprocedure on other occasionso 工nMy 
F!:.Gnch単足早， for instanceヲ thoughthe narrative is 
supposed工yautobiographicaエヲ the character of the narratorヲ

from the start， is not entire工ythat of the author， and 
her circumstances and her subsequent工ifevery different 
indeed。

(2) VJe know工itt工eabout Elizabeth Stevenson's sojourns 
in Edinburgh， and biographers have been tempted to fil工
the gap from Round the Sofa (1859)0 The narrator is a 
gir1 \~ho has been sent to Edinburgh for medica工 treatment，
and who工ivesa rather dreary工ifein drab工odgings。

This has been taken as a reminiscence of E1izabeth 
stevensonVs own 1ife in Edinburgh， and it has even been 
assumed that she and Ann Turner were Bent to Edinburgh to 
escape from the cholera raging in Newcast1e (see， for 
instance守 WinifredGerin， E1izabeth Gaskel1_， .1976， pp。件2四

斗3)。

Now， just as Mrs Gaskel工'svisit to Paris may have 
revived old memories， and工edher to wri七eMy Frenc):l 
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Master， so the death in 1858 of Mrs F工e七cher(nee Dawson)1 
--Ehe 元amersociety hostess of Edinburgh，-who had known he1" 

pa:cents and her cousin， may have awakened 0工dmemories (as 
討Gerinsuggests， po 205)， and provided the occasion for 
Roune. the Sofao Bu七 that七h8narrator's life reflects 
王宝石瓦忌thStevenson's seems improbableo The lettors to 
Harriet Carr， recent工ypublished by Professor J A V 
Chapple in vo工。与 ofThe Gaskell Socie七ヱ JoP旦斗， lGave 
no doubt that E1izabeth Stevenson had 工eftNev.!cas七工efor 
Vloodside 9 BirkenIlead， several months before cho工era
reached N加加m机ま訂苅1私vJC
she and Ann have been se 工n七 to 工odge in Edinbursh， v干W鼻ザlhen
七hC'ycou工dhave gone t 0 1i ve v，j土.七hNrs 1工L」λJumbi11 Knu七sfo工r、d1 

or l'珂.，jIrsRobbe工r‘dsin i-1anches七er? l'-'1oroovεε〉工r‘?七henarra七or's
ユifein Edinburgh does not ta工ユy'lrlith what 1it七工e¥'Je 

know of Miss Stevensoh'so Acco~ding to Meta Gaske工工雪
he:c mother stayed with re1atives in Edinburgrq and thc 
miniature and the bust of her， executed by we工工-known
artists， suggest an土nterestingsociaユエifeo 工ndeed，
this， one fee1s， is like工y<J i'1rs Gaske工工 was1ucky with 
he1" friends .~.叫 re工ations。 工nNewcas七工e，she lived 
with the Rev Turner， the very ce立七reof 七hevigorous 
inte工lectua工工ifeof the city; and in Paris~ she stayed 
with Mme Moh工， whose sa10n was frequen七edby many of 
七hιmostdistinguished writers， thinkersヲ andscho工ars
of the dayo 工tis hard to believe tha七 herlifo in 
Edinburgh did not fo工工owthe same pattern。
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* * * * * * 

OUR AGM SPEAKER， Brenda Co11oms， is Lecturer & Librarian 
at the， 'fJorking Men t s Co11ege， London.. Her other books 
inc1ude Victorian Country ?~~~~~~ (chnracters such as 
Jack Rus点11，Wi工工iamBarneS etc) and VictcrJ18主
Visionaries about the Christian Socia工istmovement， 
both pub1ished by Constab1e. We 100k forward to her 
book on Wi11iam Johnson Fox and his circle 10.七erln 

the year. 

MANCHESTER CHOLERA WALK 13 

On a warm Sunday afternoon， though thankfu1ユynot as 
overpowering工Yhot as it had been， Ju1y 22nd， members of 
the Gaske1l Society drove into Manchester to Gt Ancoats 
street for a 'Cho工eraWalk' conducted by fe110w member、'
Blue Badge Guide and historian， Shei1a Lemoinej MoAo， 
i略。Edo，Dipo in .Adult Educationo We were rather a 
disappoin七ing1ysma工工 band， possible due to ho工idays-
just nine in number -which was a shame as the quality of 
the occasion 'lrlaS very high 。

Shei工ahad arranged to meet us in 'The Crown and Kettユe'守

a Victorian pub工ichouse of great interest in itse工fas 
it had once been the 10ca1 magistrates' court a_rld 
boasted a sp1endidly ornate cei1ingo We were though七四
fu工工yprovided with sheets of information on the 
background to the wa1k，ユnc工udingmaps， and Shei工a
expanded upon七hem。工nthe ear1y nineteenth century， she 
exp工ained，cho1era was not a new phenomenon 田 wehad our 
own strain and actua工工yca工1edit 'cholera nostra'o 
But雪 in1832， Asiatic cho1era reached the shores of 
Eng1and， carried in by a boatman at Sunderlando There 
waμno imrrmni ty and the new strain ¥vas devastating in 
i七seffec七。 Bythe May of that year， i t had spread to 
Manchester though i七 wasthen considered to have arisen 
'upon the spot'ヲ thefirst case being that of James 
Pa1freyman， a 29 year 0工dcoach painter 。

Much of Sheila's information abou七 thecases came froin 
七hebiographica1 notes written by Dr Henry Gaultier， a 
工oca1physician， attempting not on工Yto treat the 
patients (though there was 1itt1e he cou工ddo for them) 
but a1so to determine the causeo How easy'it is for us 
now to工ookback in horror， with the benefit of our 
modern knowledge， and rea1ise that ~乙ヱours三 it waS 
car寸 iedin the water and that工ackof sanitation was 
responsib工efor its spread! But for Dr Gau1tier， in the 
days when microbes and bacil工iwere unheard of and 
microscopes were on1y poor things which could not see 
them， how much more difficult it must have been! Yet 
this dedicated man chronic1ed in detai工eachof the 
first 300 cases he saw， inc工udingtheir previous 
condition， where they 1ived， what they had eaten and who 
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七heyhad seen in an attemp七七odiscover the re工evan七
fac七ors，before he was overwhe工medby the sheer numbers 
of七hemo His intuition was very close 時 hemade 
particular note of the fou工ingof every cour七 byopen 

eesspoo工s。

Ue set off 0孔 ourwalk -past the 0工dmarket and across 
the broad streets bui工tto accommodate six 'lanes' of 
wagons plying to and from the cotton mills 目 and800n 
工'8a.ched出{Janstreet"， Here an engineering ¥"Jorks曹 fa工工e立

in七odisuseq had been七akenover and whi七e¥vashedand 
used as七hefirst hospital 。工tstill s七a工ldstoday 
七houghit has returned to a commercia工usec Here， so 
many died and were taken away for communaエburia工
underneath nearby Victoria 8ta七土ono Coffin8 were not 
us~al for the poor then but the terror engendered by 
tl(ing Cho工乙:ra' demanded themo Despite these 
nrecautions and the use of chloride of 工工meas a crude 
kntismtic‘nurses (revea工edby Dr Gau工tier'snotes七o
be of the same general standard as Dickens' Hrs Gampl) 
and porters ~ho handled the bodies a工60died 。

Ms Lemoine spoke with an obvious passion for her 
subject and brought i七七olife vividユyo By the time 
we reached Angel street and the site of tvoodward l s 
Courtヲ we imagined the smell of the p工aceas we工工 as 
the tragedy which had wiped out whole pathetic 
families thereo 工n1773， the popula七ionof Hanchester 
was与8，B21o 工n1832ぅ itwas 1L十2，0260 Much of this 
exp工osionwas contained 田 ifthat word caロ beused 
at aエエ国土ロ thissmal1 areao Houses were back七O

back， crammed into recesses even in the ang工esof the 
fi工七hycou工、tsand severely overcrowded with beds 
being shared if there were any at allo Abattoirs and 
tripe四 workswere based nearby contributing七othe 
genera工stencho 工wasmuch struck with the repeated 
commen七 inDr Gau1tier's notes that chi工drenヲ

although basical1y fhenlthyV~ were in a poor condition， 
s七arviIlgand ha工f田 nakedand subject to attacks of 
diarrhoea， even before the cholera gripped themo The 
wonder is that so many survived at aエエ， as somehow 
they dido 67与diedin a matter of months and mos七
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significantly in June and Ju工y。

Our next stop was the parochia1 graγeyard near the site 
of St ivlichae工'sChurch， now goneo The stones have工ong
since been f工attenedand used as paving but the names and 
ages remain on the midd工e-classgraves in thε.superior 
church graveyard next dooro It is an overgrown and 
strange p1ace now 0 ¥'Ji thin 300 yards of each other， two 
'Ragged 8choo1s' still sta立do We were reminded that this 
excess of urban popu工ationhad never been known before 。
It was a new problem qnd here were the visible signs of 
someone striving to do something about it and an indica-
tion of the greatness of the need in their proximity。

Downwards again: underneath stevenson's Rai工wayヲ carrying
the main line between Yorkshire and Lancashire， where we 
were invited to imagine the houses， now demo1ished， 
crammed in under the bridges and subject to ..the be1ching 
of smuts from steam engines al1 day工ong，. And fina工ly
七heRiver Xrk: sti工工 flowing beneath the railway and the 
broad roads constructed overhead， on its way to join the 
Ir.rel工。 工七 i.s c工eanertoday守 clean enough to grow long 
weeds but sti工工 choked with litter and harbouring rats， 
which '~ve saw事 ands七i1lconveying a chilling sense of 
evi1 as it winds through tunnels and conduits built 
de1iberately high to accommodate flooding 。

It was here that Friedrich Engels stood .on the bridge 
and formed his thoughts whilst looking down on the crowded 
hovels of 'Gibralter'o He of course favoured Cotnmunist 
revo工utionas the remedy but， in England， it did not 
happen， possibly due to the sensibi1ity of the need for 
reformo 

We repaired to a pユeasantafternoon tea.in the Parker's 
Hotel， a different world indeed， on工ya street away， and 
we washed our hands gra七efullyin the sanitised water 
provided by the strenuous efforts of local government after 
the great cho工eraepidemュCSo Perhaps not quite the thing 
for a summer Sunday afternoon's outing? Not-'a:bit of it。

We headed home for the comforts of rural Cheshire with 
more than a slight feeling of awe and，the know工edgethat 
it was individua1s such as Dr Henry Gaultier and 
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l-'Irs Gaskell that had dravln attention to the p工ightoI七he
1;."orking c工assesin Manchester and， in their own separate 
VJays， had done something about i t。

AL工SONFOSTER 

Editor's Note 

¥:1hi工eEliza.beth Gaskel工waswriting about七heeviエsof 
industrial Manchester， William was a工soworking to brinε 
about refor~o Ca七herine¥'linkwor七hwrote to her sister 
;話1i1y(Novem"ber 22nd 18ラ2，革担丘とと-qZTTK三斗三恒三， p..93): 

?Hr Gaskel工i8doing a great dea1 now and i8 gaining ma立y
warm friends in Manchester， particu1ar1y among the clergy-
men， by his activity， good sense， and good temper in two 
committeeso One is for the better regulation of 
beerhouses and places of public arJ.1usement， the 0七her3. 

sanitary Committee to prepo_re the town for七h8next visit 
of the cho工erao (Note the accepted inevitabi工i七yof this) 
Both the.Dean and Canon Richson are snying everywhere 
that he is thB r.1ost valuable member on these committees， 
nnd he was invited the other day to thu distribution of 
medical prizes ~ • to which no dissenting minister was 
8ver asked before ~ 0 0 Lily is proud that he is 
appreciated by people whose apprむciationshe cares foret 

*本 * *本

A POSSIBIJE NEW日仏GEOF MRS GASKELL 

Ahout three years ago， several old suitcases of fami工y
memore..bi工iacame into my posse-ssion。

The caSGS contained many item~ which had be工onged七O

BエエenNussey， Charlotte Bront話'sbest friend。

A distnn七 relntionof mine， Mrs Richard Needhmn， 
コ七tendedthe sale of Miss. Nussey's effects at Moor Lane 
House， Gomersa工， in Hay 1889。

ifhe Bront~ Parsonage Museum at Haworth has a catalogue 
of the house sale which gives details of some of the 
items bought by Mrs Needhamo Catalogue item 192 refers 
七o1与sma工工&11 large photographs together with two 
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sheets of工ithogre_ph letters &. a drawing of a cockatoo 
by Emily Bron七50

工none of.the suitcases there was a large enve工ope
containing wha.t appears to be some of the above items， 
one of which土sa photograph of a lady wq.o looks 
convincingly 1ike the known.representations of 
Mrs Gaske工工 -arched eyebrows， centre hair parting and 
face shapeo 工haveconsulted Mr Co工inHarding of the 
Bradford Photographic Museum about the above photograph 
and he has confirmed that it is a photogra.phic print of 
a paintingc 工fthis photograph is a representation of 
Mrs Gaskel1 then工believe七hati七 hasnot been seen 
before 。

Mrs Gaskell 
spent many 
hours with 
E工工enNussey 
co11ecting 
materia工for
her biography 
of Char工o七七e
Bront~ 。工 can
on工ythink 
tha七 Mrs
Gaskell would 
have given. 
this print to 
Ellen Nussey 
who had 
treasured it 
and kept it 
with her other 

"special" 
photographso 

AUDREY HALL 



18 BOOK NOTES 

Loi8 the ¥11i tph&Other stories" Pocket C1assics series~ 
A工anSutton.; f，3095。
This pub工ishercontinues its policy of producing工esser
known ¥'¥1orks of the major Victorian authors in cheap no 
fri工工seditiol1so A工readyavai工ab1ea.re七he単怒訟註丘
単江主話三 and塩ム記ZLud工oWo This vo工umea1so contains 
the 2AimJPFes stc立 and 早乙♀2些ヰ主ranc~シ Eとと立な之
出主主 andT主主βquire'sStoq。 型空jミ!__e1L_也盟主 hasnot 
been a.vai1ab1e in this country since the Knutsford 
edition of 19080 There are no textua1 no七esand onユya 
three page biographica工 introduction by Sheila )，vIiche工工。

男1ePoJ日;七与と♀fS!_ory in V主主主orian80弘主工 Fi工ctilな by
Rosemarie Bodenheimer， Assistant Professor of Eng1ish at 
Boston Co工工ege"Corne1工University Presso ~20c6o 。
(']_lhe Gaske1工sectionsof this book are based 0ロ an
article in Nineteenth Century Fiction， 1979)。

A discussion of the socia工prob工em-novel showing how 
七1:1ep工otinf工uencessocial change as much as the 
proclaimed social intento The first half dea工swith 
ifJomen's nove工sin which midd1e四 C工assheroines are the 
instruments (ノfsocial changeo Gaskel1Vs North and 
年誌と wasde1iberate工ywritten not on1y as a reaction 
七ocriticism of her own Mary Barton but in answer to 
reservations she had with Bronte's，Shir工eyand is more 
cha工工enging七otraditiona1 conceptionso Two inferior 
nove1s are discussed in detai工bywayof contrast~ 
E1izabeth stone's Wi工1iamLangsha.¥.ve: The Cotton Lord 
and.Gera1dine.Jewsbury's Marian vJithers 0 ':[1he second 
ha工fdiscusses七hreesocia1 prob1em nove1s in which 
the romantic ideas of natur8 p工ayan impor七an七 par七
in the structure 四 O工iverTwist， A1ton Locke and Rutho 
An interesting feature of this book is the use o{一一
工&ttersto ShOH how the nove工scame to be writtenc 

Hutua1 friends: Char1es Dickens and Great Ormond S七ree七
252Een's Hospita1 by Jules Koskyo Weideば ef2tand~-~.~ 
Nico工sono~1 斗。 950

Contains some smaユ工 but new biographica工 detai工So
Dickens was a patron of Great Ormond street Hospita工出ld
so工icitedthe help of a number of friends and col1eagues 
in fund raisingo Mrs Gaskel工'sinvolvement came abou七
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through a number of relatives who were a1ready 
subscribers to the project -Henry Ho1工and，the roya1 
physician， Capto Frederick Hol工andRoNc (her cousins) 
and Dr Samue1 Gaske11， her brother-in-law who was on 
Shaftesbury's Lunacy Commissiono There is quite a lot 
of information about Capt.. Hol1and， who was the son四 in-
law of Dickens' friend Lord Denman， Lord Chief Justiceo 
He 1ived at Ashbourne Ha11， Derbyshireo Mrs Gaskell 
made severa工visitsto him in the 1850s， usual1y 
fo工工owinga stay at L沼 Hurst，the home of F工orence
Nightinga1e who is a1so discussed in the book 。

(Editor's Note: 

This book nas solved a mystery for Professor Chapp1e and 
myse工f，who have been puzzled as to why Captain Ho1land's 
photograph was seen by Mrs Gaske工工 in the Ward Room of 
the Eoya工Yachtwhen she visited Portsmouth in 1861 
(GL。与8与)0 Captain Denman， commander of the vesse1 was 
Ho1land's brother-in-エawo The Denmans were also 
related to the Brodies vJi th whom ECG spent a happy 
time at Oxfordo) 

誌丘pg~._ê_p__?-~込と三t and Fictio~ by Philippa Tris七ramQ

Rout工edgeosLト.0.00。

A study of the English house as depicted by Eng工ish
novelists from 17与00 A1l classes are represented from 
Blenheim Palace to the weavers' cottages in Mary Bartono 
There is a工soan i1工ustrationand description of her 
drawing room at Plymouth Groveo 

The_]n~~s~~ial City， 1820-187Q by Dorothy and A1an 
Shelstono Macmillan， 19890 
The interesting study by the Journal Editor of七he
Gaskel工Societyaims to show how the industrial city has 
been portrayed in a wide variety of writings not just 
fictionc Overseas topographica工andsociologica工writers
such as Alexis de Tocqueviエエeand Friedrich Engels are 
treated alongside Dickens， Gaskel工andGeorge E1iot 。
Manchester， Birmingham and Liverpoo工areamongst the 
cities describedo Extensive quotations are used to 
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emphasise the pointso The book is complementa工γ 七othe 
address given by the au七horto the Gaskel工Socie七y 皿

Z工izabethGaskeエエ'sHanchester (Gaskell Journal 1989) 
¥vhich wo.s concerned with identifying and verifying 
Gaskeエエtsd8scriptions， and， while inc工udingsome of the 
s(Jjl1e material provides a total工ydifferent angleo 

AβrJ348 EqJ[! a chronological history of the Brontgs 
from 177う to1915， by Michae工 Steed0 Dalesmarし 27095"
This is a tab1e of events in the family from七he
meeting of Rev Patrick Bront込'sparents七othe death of 
Rev Arthur Nicho工1f S second wife 0 There is a ~/ho' s V丹10
and over thirty photographs。 工七 isa工i枕工econfusing 
to usc with three indexes 叩 atopographica工 index，o.n 
index of people which includes several namesロotin七11.e
'¥vho 's i:Jho t and a generaユindexwhich includes 
references to the Bronthls as weエエ asthose in the index 
of peopエe。 工twould a1so have been usefu工七oindicr三七e
which of the 1etters aエエudedto in the text have 
survivedo On April 5th 1855 it states that Pa七rick
vJritεs to tell Mrs Gaskell of Char工otte'sdeath with 
no m日 1七ionof the fact that on Apri工与七hshe had 
rep工iedto John Greenwood's工etterinforming her of 
the .news。
工l1cidenta工工y，Mrs Gaskell's me.iden name.was spelt 
stevenson not Stephenson。

CHR工ST工NEL工NGARD

*本* * * 
ALL工ANCEOF L工TERARYSOC工図工ES

Ken立 Oultramhas produced iおsue2 of CHAPTER ONE守 the
ofiicia1 newsletter of the A工工ianceo This contains 
fascinating details of literary events and vario'Lls 
socie七ies，in fact essential reading for the 工i七er2~ry
connoisseur。工fyou would 1ike a copy， p工easesend 
50p (ioGo 2 x之Opcoins， 2 x new 5p coins， in strip 
of 5e工lot~pe) ， plus se工f四 addressedlabel to: 
Kenn Oultram， C工atterwickHall， Litt1e Leigh， 
Northwich， Cheshire cw8 与問
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THE THEOLOGY OF UN工TARIAN工SH 21 

On 26th Apri1 1990， three months into research on 
Mrs Gaskel1 and the achievement of the work Mary Barton， 
my search for material 1ed me to Manchester for the third 
time， to attend the Spring Meeting of the Gaskel工Society
at Crcss street Unitarian Chapelo 1 had trave工工edfrom 
Birmingham to hear Dr Chithamfs ta1k on E工izabeth
Stevenson's education 日 someclues here perhaps to her 
extraordinary ta1ent? 

Prior to the meeting proper was a short Unitarian service 
to comrnemorate the newly-opened Gaskell roomo This short 
service，工edby Rev Denise Boyd， was my introduction to 
the non四 conformistfaith of Mrs Gaske1l 。工tproved to be 
most reveaユingand enlightening: the intel18ctua1 content事

the appeal for the 10ve of learning and li七era七ure，the 
absence of ritua工， a prayer shared without the need to 
C工asphands， bow heads or close eyes， the manner in which 
the service ¥-Jas led by an "unfrocked1i lady minister -a工工
this created an ethos indicating the specia工na七ureof 
the theo工ogyof Unitarianism~ and the murmurings of its 
significance upon， not onエyMrs Gaske工工'sactions and 
七:ょ=ught，but also her writinε 甲 beganto stir in my mindo 
From this poin七~ my study Iocusのdupon Unitarianism~ and 
firm'工inksbegan to emerge bE::tween her faith and her art 
in the vJork Mary Bar包旦。

How then did Unitar工anism，for which it remained a 1ega工
offence to openly confess belief untilォ813，differ from 
orthodox Christianity? The weekly periodica工 forthe 
re工igionwas entitユed 'The工nquirer' and this implies a 
questioning， inte工工ectua工 response to re工igiousthought" 
Ra七ionalthought and the quest for re工igioustruth led 
the founding fathers to find the Trinitarian formula an 
impossib工eoneヲ andin consequence the doctrine derived 
from it was equa1ly invalido I They rejected the Trinity 
and Divinity of Chris七， whilst emphasising the simp工e
humanity of Christ and his witness to the七rutho Cora工
工Jansbury ( 75) is part i c u1ar工yhe工pfulin her explanation 
of Unitarianisma Bhe s七ates:

1YTheir theo工ogywas an optimistic affirmation of 
man as a rational being who could ultimately 
attain a perfect state in this wor工dwithout 
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recourse七omarve工sand mirac工eso Fur七her，they 
U'lere un七ouchedby the strugg1e be七weenscience 
and Christian doctrine 000  they glad1y espoused 
the cause of the apes as further proof of pan's 
capacity to evo工veby reason and by wi工工oitζ 

，so at a time of religious doubt~ Unitarians stood firm in 
七heirbe1iefs: the new science he1d no thre段tfor them， 
it mere工yconfirmed and strengthened their convictionso 

Theirs was a particu工ar1yto1erant re1igion: as such 
Unitarians did not attack traditiona1 doctrines， whiユst
insisting that no doctrine was too sacred to be 
questioneda3 Additiona工1y.i t ¥vas mo.rked by forward 
thought in the search for re1igious truth， t.he areas of 
education， gender discrimination and emancipation for 
women~ By mid-nineteenth century，しheyabandoned belief 
in the infa11ibi1ity of the Bib1eo Accompanyi口gthe 
questioningヲ scientificattitude towards工℃工igious
七ru七h，was a marked independence.oi mind， anc1 a be1ief 
that peop工emust be free to work ou七 theirown sa1vationo 
Un1ike mainstream Christianity， they ~ere not over-
preoccupied with the工ifeto come， but rather sought to 
improve 1ife on eartho So that whi1st contemporary 
attitudes a110wed men to quote the Bib1e and say f七he
poor wi11 a1ways be with us'， seeing七heprob工emas 
inevitab1e， Unitarians refused to accept this工ogicヲ

arguing that God had given each human reasoning powcrs 
vJhich ccu工dbe put to use in improving his fe工工owma江'8
1oto 

Whi1e freedom， reason and to工erancewas the 1110七七ofor 
their faith， their~ was a工soan active religio五回 they
be工ievedactions were stronger than words" Unitarians 
¥".e1'e <lt thc furef1'ont of socia1 reform， and many a 
mechanic institute was founded by these activ8 phi工an田

thropists， whi工stragged schoo1s for ch~ldreロ of the 
very poor were pioneered by Unェtarianso斗五;ducation
¥'las a major Uni tarian concern long before there was a 
nationa工systemof educationo The enlightened views of 
the Unitarians 1ed them to be工ieveeducation was the 
righ七 ofevery human being， ma1e and femaleo5 They !
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sought good education for their _daughters， a most 
uncornmon attitude in Victori0n dayso As a resu工t，
Unitarian women did not suffer the socia1 and cu工tura1
deprivation known to most Victorian worne誌の . Becauee of 
their emancipated attitudes， Uriitarians attracted to 
their ranks a number of eminent women， amongst them 
Frances Power-Cobbe， the greatest feminist campaigner of 
the c0ntury守 BarbaraLeigh Smith who in 1855 set up the 
first Feminist Committee to campaign for Women's Property 
Rights， and七enyeRrs 1ater， the WOffinn's Suffrage 
Committee" E1iza Fox， Barbara Bodichon， Harriet 
J1artineau， Emi1y Shaen and F工orenceNig4tinga1e were a工l
Unitarians of varying degrees of faithoO Another 
demonstration of their liberal thought was that they、 were
the first denomination in Brita.in to accept women into 
the ministrYo7 

This impressive工istof firsts enab1es us to understand 
the dynamics. of be工ongingto such a church， a church at 
variance wi七hmainstream re1igion， and at the forefront 
of modern thought (> ¥tJhilst rationa工itywas at the centre 
of Mrs Gaskel工'sre1igion， she was at the centre of 
Unitarianism， through birth， marriage and geography。

The attributes 0: this active faith， namely realism， 
ra七iona1ity，independent thought， beエiefin the individua1， 
to1erance and optimism were a11 headed by a quest for the 
trutho 'Truth to a Unitarian w&s the torch that wou1d 
eventua1ly i11uminate the whole of mankindo，8 Mrs Gaske1工，
moving between the wor1d of the poor and the privi1eged 
wor工dof her c1a.ss was aware of the truth and beauty in 
the工ives of the working cエasses，unknown to the middle 
classes 。工na 1etter to Nary Howitt， she comments: 

"We have such a district， and we咽 constant工ymeet 
¥.，ri th examples of the beaut ifu1 truth in that 
passage of 'The Cumber1and Beggar'o"フ

Adhering to the truth for a Unitarian irivolves a 
refreshingly honest depiction of a工1aspects under 
consideration， and where scholars have ofte~.described 
Mrs Gaske工工 asauthentic or rea1istic， they have missed 
七hea11四 pervadingnature of this quest for truth， 1 feelc 
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工naddition，工 believeit is possib工eto make s七ronと工inl沼
between the features of Uni七arianismnamed above， and the 
VJork of些むyBar七o~， and this 1 have attempted to do in a 
study entit工edThe Impact of Unitarianism on the Work of 
Wg_rk 9_:L11_5lry Bart on ~ Mrs~E_ Gas~l~， prepared for the 
Human:i.ties Department of Birmingham Polytechnic for four七h
year BoEdo Honso studies， and now submitted七oAlan Shc工s七on
at the University of Manchester。

SYLVIA K工RBY
Birmingham PO工ytechnic
July 1990 

po12 Elizabe七hGaskell，型1eNoyp工区
Socia工CrisisoElek Books 1975 
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J A V & Pollard， A， edo Gaskell Letter No.12 
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